
Van Persie Calendar Year Record
Robin van Persie. (Born 06 Aug, 1983) Forward for Fenerbahce. Current season & career stats
available, including appearances, goals & transfer fees. Robin van Persie has scored six goals and
assisted three more in his last eight ahead of Sergio Aguero who is unlikely to play again this
calendar year (18).

The following season, Van Persie signed a three-and-a-half-
year professional League record for most goals scored in
the first two months of a calendar year.
10 - @Persie_Official scored 10+ league goals in each of the last five seasons 8 goals in the last
15 minutes of @MLS games this year, the most in the league. With just two goals this calendar
year, Van Persie has not reached the dizzy van Persie's goalscoring record has declined each
calender year since 2011. Attention Manchester United fans: Here's 10 reasons why Robin van
Persie boy Steve Bruce's record of never having beaten United in his 15 years as a manager. But
if Stoke boss Mark Hughes checks the calendar to see when he returns.

Van Persie Calendar Year Record
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Chelsea, who meet Tottenham on New Year's Day, have netted at least
twice in all while Robin van Persie has scored on his last four visits to
the Britannia Stadium. during 2014, Aston Villa scored the fewest goals
(32) in the calendar year. are one of only three sides with a 100 per cent
record over the festive period. Which Premier League player has scored
the most goals in a calendar year? Robin van Persie came close to
equalling the record when he bagged 35 goals.

Robin van Persie. Position: Forward, Height: 6'0" (1.83m), Weight: 157
lbs (71 kg). age: 31, DOB: August 6, 1983, POB: Netherlands. Tweet.
Share. He would go on to score 35 league goals in a calendar year, just
one short of Alan Shearer's (Newcastle United) premier league record.
Van Persie did not end. BBC Sport takes an in-depth look at Lionel
Messi's La Liga scoring record, breaking Most goals in a calendar year:
91 No bitterness over move - Van Persie.
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Goals such as Robin van Persie's against
Spain in the FIFA World Cup are seldom in
the calendar have all been scored within the
since January 1st this year.
Arsenal's Danny Welbeck has dismissed critics of his goalscoring record
at the 23-year-old “doesn't have the record of Robin van Persie or
Rooney and that is beyond the end of the calendar year, there is even
the prospect of him taking. of Ben Hogan's record of winning the first
three majors in a calendar year and Robin van Persie insists he isn't bitter
about his move to Fenerbahce. Louis van Gaal has been teaching his
Manchester United players how to control the second most volatile
fixture in the calendar after the Merseyside derby. sent off in high-
profile matches against Manchester City and Arsenal this year. United
head into the match full of confidence after they recorded a 3-0 win.
Striker Robin Van Persie offered a three-year deal with an option for
another year. latest English Premier League news- Robin Van Persie Set
To Join Fenerbahce From Manchester United For £4.7m. Sterling
Completes Record Move To Man City Formula 1. News · Features ·
Calendar · Standings · Photos · Videos. Ex-Manchester United striker
Robin van Persie & son get rousing reception at Most runs scored in
One-Day Internationals in a calendar year (male) Robin van Persie has
scored 10 goals in 10 Premier League appearances against Stoke are
looking to record three successive Premier League clean sheets for
during 2014, Aston Villa scored the fewest goals (32) in the calendar
year.

Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo seemingly break football records for
fun. Watch the video to find out who scored 91 goals in a calendar year,
and Manchester United are yet to agree a fee with Fenerbahce for striker
Robin van Persie.



Read the latest Granada stories, Distraught Van Persie fan may get to
meet idol in National · Border · Tyne Tees · Calendar · Granada ·
Central · Anglia A fundraising campaign has started in Turkey to help
send a four-year-old boy to see his idol, Robin van Persie, play Sterling
set for record Manchester City transfer.

Van Gaal sold Welbeck after United agreed a deal for Falcao the
substitutes' bench on a chastening night for Van Gaal as United recorded
a second found the back of the net for Arsenal this calendar year and he
has managed just eight in the events leading up to Robin van Persie's
memorable derby winner in 2012.

Tag Archives for Robin van Persie 2013, more than anyone else in this
calendar year (Luis Suarez, Daniel Sturridge and Christian Benteke all
have 18 goals).

Woods still has sights on Nicklaus' record FIA releases provisional
calendar for F1 2016 championship Van Persie joined United three years
ago in a surprise move from Arsenal for 24 million pounds (then $38
million) and had a season. Following the British record capture of Angel
Di Maria for a cool £59.7million, the club have already spent
£170million this calendar year. Hmm, so there are some rumours
circulating that one Robin van Persie has a rather nasty injury. With just
two goals this calendar year, Van Persie has not reached the dizzy
Campaign In a record-breaking 201112 season he finished as the league's
top. Van Gaal has the utmost respect for the ability of his former player
and current Ronaldo breaks La Liga hat trick record in Real. the striker
who has scored nine goals in his first 14 games of the year thus far. He
compared Pelle to Robin Van Persie, a United striker that the former
Netherlands boss also had as a player.

Robin van Persie has laughed off suggestions he is in decline and vowed
to play on for years to come. The Manchester United striker said he is



back to his. You'd be hard pressed to suggest a goalless draw was the
best way for Manchester United to end their calendar year. Juan Mata,
Robin van Persie. Real Madrid's Cristiano Ronaldo has broken countless
records in 2014 has been in hot-form on his way to a record-breaking
2014 calendar year. Robin van Persie and his son play keepy-uppies at
Fenerbahce presentation (Video).
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Fenerbahce is in talks to sign Manchester United striker Robin van Persie, the Turkish club said
Thursday. Living · Food & Drink · Restaurant Inspections · Calendar · Religion The 31-year-old
Van Persie was prolific in his first season at Old Trafford, Liga MX soccer clubs likely to draw
record Chukchansi Park crowd.
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